
From the Wilmington Journal.

- EDUCATION No. 3.
MB. Eiior: It Would almost seem useless in roe

to add anything farther to what I have already writ-

ten on the subject of education, or attempt to proTe
the efficiency of Common School instruction as a part
Of that system. In this age, peculiarly distinguished
aawne of great progress in all the elements of physi-

cal, moral and intellectual improTement.tt would

seem like underrating the intelligence of the people
not to consider them fully capable to appreciate all
the benefits and blessings resulting from a well-regulat- ed

and well -- patronised system o Common

Schools. Their influence has so continued to increase
and spread, chasing away the clouds of mental su-

perstition and darkness, that it would seem unreas-

onable to suppose that ant one yet questioned their
utility, or was yet hugging the belief that ignoraace
is bliss, and it if folly to be wise. Though it would
seem unreasonable, it is nevertheless true, that the
anrnage of ignorance is yet heard abroad in the

land, uttering complaints against the cause of educa-

tion, and inducing ths belief that its attainment on-

ly increases man's facilities for wronging or cheating
bis fellow-ma- n. Talk to such men about educating
their children, and the reply is. " I do not wish to
qualify them more successfully to cheat their neigh-

bor." Then as good fathers, you are more willing
for them to remain in ignorance, to be cheated by all
who hare been schooled, than you are to let them
have fair vlav upon this great field of strife. Early
acquainted with the existence of this prejudice, and
impressed with the importance of providing means
for its expulsion from the popular mina, me iro...c.
of oar laws engrafted a provision in tne consum...,
enjoining that " schools should be established for the

convenient instruction 01 youtn, wun
the masters as might enable them to instruct at low

prices." Until the year 1825 no act was passed by

the legislature availing itself of this salutary provi-

sion whence canein the fundamentalaw. Andfrom
this move J You, Mr. Associate E li-

ter, be apprised of the fact, and draw consola-.- :
r.Jm iha the citizens of Lon Acre District,

uuu iivui a w

in your native county-- the county of Beaufort were

the first to move in the matter, and are, therefore, en-

titled to all the credit. A petition, calling upon the
Legislature to enact some law on the subject, was
drawn up by Mr. Joseph B. Hinton, now of Raleigh,
numerously signed by the citizens of that District,
and sent to the Legislature ; and Mr. John Stanly, of
Craven county, father of the Hon. Edward Stanly,

make speech in tavor oi r rwwas the first there to a
Schools in North Carolina. At this time a law was

passed setting apart certain sources of revenue, the
proceeds of which should form a Literary t und. I his

fund was placed nnder the control of a board or man-

agers, with the Governor ex officio President. In

1840, the interest and profits of the investments ot

this fund bad so increased as to warrant the Legisla-

ture in passing a law for its distibution among ihe
several counties according to their federal pooulation.

In addition to the means thus provided by the Leg-

islature, a larre bonus was received from the General
Government,0 Through the economical management
of our public affairs, by that good old patriot Andre w

Jackson, the General Government was relieved of a
considerable debt, and a large surplus revenue crea-

ted in its place. This, in the opinion of some of our
wisest statesmen, was a national blessing, and in that
of others a national curse. Their financial powers
were taxed to the utmost to know what to do with it.
It was very wisnly determined, however, to make a
half Rift, and distribute it among the several States
according to their federal population, with the under-

standing if ever called for the States should refund it.
The several States appropriated this bonus according
to their choice. Some gave it to building railroads
and increasing their commercial importance, while
North Carolina threw it into her Literary Fund. The
amount received was $1,433,757 37. I believe I
will send you the sources of the whole of this fund,
as I think you have never published a statistical
statement :
1.-5-,322 shares in the B'k of Cape Fear,

worth $100 per share $532,200 00
2. 5,027 shares in the Bank of the State,

" worth $100 per share 502,700 00
3. Railroad Bonds of Raleigh and Gas

ton Corap'y, endorsed by the State,
due after 1st Jan'y, I860 $140,000
" " " " 1849 4,500

1850 2,000
" " 1851 3,000

" " 1852 5,300 154,800 00
4. Railroad Bonds of the Wilmington

and Raleigh Company, endorsed by
the State, due Jan'y 1, 1843 50,000 00

6. Do. secured by mortage on the pro-

perty of the Company, in 1837 and
' 1840 85,000 00

6. Bonds of the State executed by the
Public Treasurer under loan order-
ed by the General Assembly of
1846 40,360 00

7. Loan to Wake Forest College 10,000 00
8. Loan to Floral Female College 2,000 00
9. The profits of 75 shares in Cape Fear

Navigation Company 37,500 00
10. The profits of Roanoke Navigation

Company 50.00C 00
10.-6,- 000 shares in Wilmington and Ra-

leigh Railroad, worth 600,000 00
12. Amount due from the State for mon

ies used for State purposes 136,212 69
13. --Taxes on retailers of spirituous li

quors.
14. Taxes on sales at auction
15. Entry money on vacant lands.
16. The whole of the swamp lands held

prior to 1816, estimated at 1,500,000
acres.

17.--Cash received from A. C. Dickinson
for swamp lands 2,271 19

18.--Bonds of the same due 1849 4,453 33

$2,207,497 20
The interest and profits of this fund amount to the

very respectable sum of $90,000 per year, (an amount
larger than the whole revenue of the State,) which
is distributed among the several counties for Com-
mon School purposes. Concerning the proposition
to change the mode of distributing this fund, I will
make the subject of another article.

LONG CREEK.
July 24th, 1851.

The American Flag. Much discussion has ex-
isted in regard to the origin of the American flag.
It has been suggested, that it was originally copied
from a portion of Washington's coat of arms, and
our readers will perhaps remember the allusion to
this idea, in one of Martin Farquhar Tupper's speech-
es when (that gentleman was in this country. This
part of the subject will probably however, remain
always in conjecture, for no documentary evidence,
respecting it, has yet been adduend, or is likely to
be. But it is known that the flag, as it exists nor,
was the growth of two different stages. At first only
the stripes were used, but afterwards the blue field,
in one corner, 'studded with stars, was introduced.
The striped or Union flag, as it was called then, was
first hoisted in Washington's camp, at Cambridge,
on the 1st of January 1776. It was some months
later that the stars were added. In June, 1777, this
flag, thus perfected, was adopted, by a vote ot Con- -
5ress, as the National banner. Prior to the 1st of

1779, a plain crimson flag bad been used in
the army, for one of that description" had been ear-
ned at Bunker Hill. It continued to be hoisted tillthe Union flag was adopted. In others cf the colo-
nies, other flags were used, according to the taste ofolunteers, or the coat of arms of the State. Thefirst naval flag ever hoisted was one with the deviceof a rattlesnake, coiled at the foot of a pine tree,with the motto "don't tread on me ! Thii was em!

XI TCL ne'' ,n the nwn of the Delaware.When flag came into ase, however, it sup-
planted all Others, on both sea and land

1BK lithotomy OA"- - in the case of Lithoto- -mv w nnhlmhftd last Week, urn . 1. .. . .
J ri L

" w:n: 1" """-e- a mat it waspenormea oy vn. hiwiuwh ana Jordan which
remark would make it appear to medical gentlemen
that Dr. Williamson was principal in . , .

' Dr. Jordan assistant. This view of the iu u
' be nnjust if not unfair to Dr.- - Jordan, who was prin-

cipal and assisted by Drs. Williamson and Andrews
T A - infnrino.., . nnl. f Lupvn irwiov .u.w.i - . .V uo St OUT

request eommiiiea us paruouiare n writing,) we find
lit. Jordan's name recoroea as principal, out weinad
vereantly made it appear as assistant.

Bv th wav. we understand the boy is almost wn
Papers copying the article of last week will please

insert wis.
Milton Chronicle.

Interestins Discovert. It will be seen by the
following intelligence communicated --from Rome, of
the 25th August last, by a correspondent oi ew
York paper, that our Minister at that Court. Major
Cass has been instrumental in the discovery and res-

toration of a long-lo- st and invaluable relic an orig-
inal portrait of the immortal discoverer of America,
Columbus. The authenticity of the painting is prov-
ed bv undeniable vouchers on the spot, and Mai. C
will undoubtedly forward this inestimable work of
ait to the United States at an early day. It should
have a permanent place among the nation's archives
in the Capital at Washington.

" Mr. Cass, the United States Minister while tra-

velling not long since in the Abruzzi mountains, was
attacked with a fever at a little hamlet, near which
stands a convent of the Passionists. He was receiv
er! intn this Konvenl. nnit remained there 8Om0 time.
Th mnnka uliAu-o- him ilmir collection of manus
cripts and paintings, among which was the picture
in question. It was purchased ny air.
rived here a few days ago. I have just returned from

inspecting it, and certainly the historical interest at-

tached to it renders it one of the most .interesting ob-

jects I have ever eeen. To an American it is price
less of inestimaole value. The painting is a large
siz-e- about four feet by three and represents a scene

.i . Poino. in Snain. At the very edge ot
Ul llie vi 1 1 i - i - - r
the water is erected a temporary canopy composed ot

sails, supported by oar-blade-s, under wnicn a priest
is standing before a pris dieu, with lighted candles
before him, celebrating mass. Conspicuous in the
fore-o-roun-d, richly apparalled, with a rapier by his
side, and a plumed hat in his hand, appears Colum-
bus, kneeling upon one knee ; while to the right,
kneeling upon both knees, in attitude of profound
devotion, are to be seen three or four officers of infe-

rior degree, together with other mariners. Scattered
in the back ground are several Indians, natives of the
newly discovered Islands, one of whom is holding a
lartre hound, while others are bound with manacles.
In the offing, riding at her anchor, with the flag of
Spain ny i nor trom her mast-hea- d, appears a snip, me
sight of which would throw a Baltimore cupper into
fits. The loft v. castellated, and elaborately carved
stern, and the still more lofty and elaborately carved
lamp suspended above it, give us an idea of naval
architecture in the fifteenth century. Her decks are
crowded with sailors, and boats are passing between
the ship and shore.

"The following is the history of this interesting
picture which I transcribed almost literatim from the
old manuscript attached to the frame. It was painted
by order of the Convent La Prabids, at Palos, in
1193, immediately after the event it commemorates.
In 1579, several of the monks belonging to this con
vent, together with much of the property it possessed
were transferred to Viterbo, in the Papal States. From
Viterbo, the new convent removed in 1762 to the vi-

cinity of Aquba, in the Abruzzi mountains, where it
was subsequently merged in that of the Passionists,
previously existing on the same spot.

."The authorities of Rome, I am told, have offere
Mr. Cass a large sum for the painting, which he ha
refused. As their proceedings are rather summary
in the matter of the fine arts, by virtue of a prohibi-
tory law which prohibits the exportation of originals
I was glad to learn that this picture would be sen
out of Rome in a few hours. There is only one place
fit for it : it should hang in the Capitol. "

Mr. Calhoun's Book. We have been prevented
by numerous engagements the past week, from exam-
ining the work of Mr. Calhoun on government, which
has just appeared. And we have not yet had time to
render it any sort of justice for that would require
much reflection and study. We think, however, we
may safely pronounce it the greatest work on govern
ment that has ever appeared, not even excepting
Montesquie.

We presume there is hardly a modern reader who
will not confess that, on looking into the productions
on this subject of Plato, Aristotle and Xenophon, or
of Sir Thomas Moore, and Locke, he has been dis-
appointed. As for Benthen and Fourier, they are too
extravagant and grotesque to be admitted into the
comparison. They have all the excesses of Rosseau,
without his sentiment or poetry. And when we look
into the debates of the framers of the Constitution, we
are struck with their want of precision and foresight.
Government had not, in fac', risen to the dignity of a
science. And the best that could be done by the
student in politics, was to consult (he leading public
acts which form the skeleton of the British constitu-
tion, and then to examine the federal and State Con-
stitutions of this country. The maxims and essays
of Bacon and Bolingbroke, the speeches of Fox,
Sheridan, Burke and Brougham, in England, and
those of Randolph, Crawford, Clay, Webster, and
Calhoun, in this country, together with the writing
and messages of JeSerson and Madi3on. afforded
many passages on the nature of government, which
added greatly to the materials of a science. But Mr.
Calhoun has done more to make government a science
than all his predecessors. He has given to moral
reasoning almost the precision and certainty of math
ematical. And he has combined in his work a con
sideration of almost every principle of government
which history has developed. He has stated these
principles in language of unequalled brevity and clea-
rnessbe has classified them with more than the dis-
crimination of a Cuvier, and his deductions follow
with the ease, directness, and force of gravitation.

We cannot now begin to describe his system. And,
in fact, it is difficult to select one passage from his
book more important than another, or extract one from
the rest, where all are but links in a mio-ht- v cable of
demonstration. But those who want to see the con-
stitution which Mr. Calhoun was reported to have
prepared for the Southern States after their secession,
will find it in the very beriuninr of the book the
disquisition on government. We think, in this, be
has furnished constitutions for all free States iu future.

We shall frequently recur to this work in future.
Southern Press.

Virginia and Carolina Cannon. The Whiff
papers of Virginia, in advocating- - the political claims
of Mr. Botts. assert that South-Caroli- na is casting
cannon, lo disparage the chances and claims of Mr.
Caskie, Bott's opponent, they repeat the statement,
that South Carolina is casting cannon. The argu
ment, thus repeated, may be held a conclusive one.
Touching1 the fact in question, it aDoears that the
Tredegar works in Virginia are casting twenty pieces
vi auiiuii iui uuu uj ,uruiiua. ivir. dohs is again
the authority. I"o this Mr. Caskie answers, " Very
true ; the alarming fact has been communicated to
me by the superintendent of the factory himself.''

But," continues Mr. Caskie, the same superintend
ent tells me that the same factory is casting cannon
for the State of Virginia also, and the order is a much
larger one." " Ah !" cry the Whig journals, " but
onr Virginia cannon are small bore, merely for ordin
ary regimental exercise, four and six pounders ! They
can oo nine rniscniet, may be carried in the breech-
es pocket, and are quite ansuited for making breach-
es. But the Carolina cannon are awful bio- - thino--
no less than 24 pounders. They are evidently Dis-
union Cannon ! They are evidently designed to bat
ter down the Union and the walls of castle Pinck- -
ney, Moultrie and Sumter." " It may be so. " an
swers Mr. Caskie, "but do you know that Virginia
nan proviaeu ner armory with even bigger cannon
than these. I have seen them, and once crawled in-
to one of their bellies, and found quite as much room
mere lor business purposes as Jonah when in the
whale's intestinal apartments. Why Virginia has
got absolutely 32's, which are a good deal bigger
than Carolina s, as, indeed, is only proper in regard
to the relative dimensions of the two States." "But,"
adds Mr. Caskie, " what have I to do with these big
guns, euner oi uaroiir.a or V irginia 1 W hy turn their
muzzles on me I" To this reasonable demand Botts
makes no reply; their logic, previously so very close,
seems entirely to have given out. We confess we
hope for Caskie's success. That of Botts's might
bring upon us all the Virginia 32's!

Charleston Newt.

Mere are two or three hints for iavenile tnhano.n.
smokers and chewers. which we extract from tha
Boston Olive Branch :

" TobaCCO has Spoiled and Utterly ruined lhnneanU
of boys, inducing a dangerous precocity, developing

uaaiuu, luiuiuing sua weakening the bones,and greatly injuring the spinal marrow, the brain, and
mo wnaiB nervous nuia. A ooy who early and free-
ly smokes, or otherwise largely uses tobacco, never
is known to make a man of much energy ofcharacter,
and generally lacks physical and muscular as wellas mental energy. To people older, who are natu-rally nervous,. and nartienlnrl in ik nkU..t;. .- -i - ..."J fM.vgiuatiu, iu--bacoojnaybe comparatively harmless, but even toc n woree man useless. We would particu
Z ia . I " . wanl lo be ny body in thew su un woacco as a deadly poison."

General Scott's Letter. We mentioned a day
or two since that Gen. Scott had written a letter to
somebody in Pennsylvania, declining to give his
opinions on the great questions of the day. The let-

ter itself is so remarkable that we deem it worth
while to place it on record in our colomns :

Washington, March 26, 1851.
Sir : I have received your letter (marked ' conf-

idential") in which, after committing the error ofsup-

posing me to be " fully before the country as the
whigcandidate for the presidency," yon proceed to
interrogate me on many points of grave publio inter- -

6St
Permit me to say that, considering we shall, pro-

bably, only have a whig candidate for the presidency
through the national convention, and that I cannot be
the nominee except by the force of the unsolicited
oartiality of large masses of my co&ntrymen

Considering, also, that ifmy character or princi-

ples be not already known, it wonld now be idle to
attempt to supply the deficient information by mere
paper professions of wisdom and virtue, made for the
occasion .

And considering that, if I answer your queries, I
must go on, and answer others already before me, as
well as the long series that would inevitably follow,
to the disgust of the public -

1 beg permission to close this acknowledgement of
your letter by subscribing myself, with great res-

pect, &c, WIN FIELD SCOTT.
P. S. I must add that I write and say nothing on

public subjects which I am unwilling to see pub-

lished.
The General has no more mercy on the English

language than upon the enemy in the heat of the bat-

tle. We wonder that while he was penning the
above the ghost of Li nd ley Murray had not appeared
and called for " quarter."

He talks of mere paper professions of wisdom
and virtue," and declines furnishing them to his cor
respondent. We doubt, however, whether an non--
est, strnigh forward, manly expression of opinion, up
on the various exciting topics ot tneuay, ana upon
which the two great parties are divided, would have
been a particularly heinous offence. Time was when
Gen. Scott had a penchant tor letter-writin- g, rus pan
was ready at a minute's warning upon any subject.
But he has bnrned his fingers so often with hasty
plates of soup," that we presume he has determined
hereafter to keep Silent ; or which is more likely
such men as Seward having taken him in keeping,
and knowing his leakiness, have ordered him to be
mum. Very Iikelv it is a renewal ot the committee
ship that caged poor old General Harrison.

" There is but one step from the sublime to the ri--
diculous," and General (Scott has taken that step.

" General." writes a correspondent, the compro
mise measures are vital to the peace of the Union ;
as you are a candidate for the presidency, will you.
say what your opinion of these measures is 1"

No sir," responds the General. " Look to my
character or principles.

" Well, will you be good enough to tell us what
you think "f the fugitiue-slav- e law or the tariff?
You see. General, we want to know for what as well
as for whom we vote. Neither your past character
nor principles' enlighten us on these points."

' Sir, sundry objections, I shall an-

swer nothing."
This game of ttupiJity . has been played by two

whijr gcnenls with success, and a third one thinks
he can win in the same way. He will find himself
mistaken.

He shows excellent good sense, by the way, in one
paragraph ; for he says if he were to answer the que-
ries put to him, it would be "to the disgust of the
public." We have not the slightest doubt of it.

His postscript is magnanimous. Having declined
saying anything, he boldly avows that be is perfectly
willing to have what he writes and says published !

Exquisite ! Portland Argue.

Emigration. The stream ofemigration which has
been flowing westward for sometime past appears to
be increasing. Much of the wealth, intelligence and
enterprise of this section of Ihe country is constantly
leaving os. Sales are becoming a matter of almost
everyday occurrence. And the enquiry is not who are
going 1 but who intend remaining behind I we fear
from present indications, will soon be the more ap-

propriate. We are pained to see some of our most
estimable citizens disposing of their immovables and
preparing to swell the tide which has already borne
from the " Old North State" so much of the elements
of her greatness.

Many supposed that when the construction of the
North Carolina Rail Road and other works of Inter-
nal Improvement projected by the last Legislature,
ceased to be a matter of doubt, this hitherto incessant
drain upon our energies would soon be effectually
checked. But notwithstanding the magnificent libe-
rality of the State and the complete success which
has crowned the patriotic exertions of tho friends of
each particular measure of Internal Improvements
generally, it must be acknowledged that the prospec
tive advantages to be derived from them hajre exerted
very little influence as yet upon a considerable por-
tion of our population. The emigration from Ala-
mance this season will greatly exceed that of any
previous one. From other parts of the State we hear
like complaints. The short crops of this and a pre
vious season and the so lonsr and lastly complained
of want of facilities for developing the resources of
the State, have doubtless contributed in no small de-

gree to this result. These are evils, however, not pe-

culiar to North Carolina. In the Sooth and West if
the public journals are to be credited, the crops are
quite as unpromising, and in many places the price
of provisions much higher. The State has already
embarked in a liberal system of Internal Improve-
ments the beneficial effects of which will soon be felt
from the mountains to the seaboard. New fields for
the profitable investment of capital are constantly be-

ing opened, the wages of labor are increasing and a
more enlightened system of farming is rapidly being
introduced. Agricultural societies are springing up
in every county, enrolling on their lists not only the
practical farmer but the men of science within their
borders. A great amount of valuable information to
that class of our fellow citizens who have been ap-
propriately called the " bone and sinew" of the coun
try, has thus been elicited. And where the teachings
of science have been followed the most gratifying re
sults have been witnessed. These are facts of which
no man who can read can be excusably ignorant. A
very important question then arises and one which
may, we think, very properly engage the attention of
our future Legislators, it 18 this, ean nothing lunner
be done to arrest the progress of emigration!

Graham Democrat.

A Sable Napoleon. A letter from Hayti, of Au-

gust 4, written by an officer of the French war steam-
er Milan, states that his sable majesty, Faustin I.,
who imitates Napoleon in every thing, is most anx-
ious to be crowned with all the ceremonies of the
Roman Catholic church. He recently sent an am-

bassador to Rome to beg for a bishop, if it were only
one in parlibus, to consecrate him an emperor by tbe
grace of God and the holy See. The Pope, who is
displeased at the the cavalier manner in which Faus-
tin declared himself the head of the Haytien church,
has flatly refused. But the emperor does not des-
pair ; and he has spent the enormous sum of 30,000
sterling in buying a throne, a praying-des- k, crosses,
velvet, and silk. He has also built a throne-roo- m

with sumptuous decorations. He lately made a tour
of his dominions, followed by an escort of eight thou-
sand men, whose appearance upon the frontier of the
Spanish part of the island caused a panic in the minds
of the inhabitants, who expected an invasion of the
Dominican republic. The letter states that the off-

icers in command of the French and English ships
then gave notice that iu case of any aggression they
would jointly blockade Hayti.

Rail Road Dust. To prevent the continuance
of this great annoyance in our country, the Northern
papers counsel that the track be covered with gravel
or oyster shell, at a cost of $500 to $1000 per mile.
The New York company have tried the plan for sev-
eral miles and found it successful. Another plan is
to exclude the dust from the cars, which is said tote
fully achieved by simple invention. The air is
forced into an opening at the top of the car through
boxes into which a strong current is driven by the
rapid motion. These boxes, while they admit the
air freely, completely exclude the dust and cinders
by means of a strainer or very fine net work of wire.
The windows of the car are fastened and not expec-
ted, to be opened. .The air admitted, from above
.passes out - through blinds arranged for the purpose
in the sides of the cars. In this way a constant and
pleasant ventilation is kept up.

If yon wish to appearn agreeable in society, says
Talleyrand, yon must consent to be taught a great
many things which you know already.

THE STANDARD.
Th CBWntlou w! 1 Union" of tne Sla,tst

Thy must be Fraiervcd.

. RAL EIGH;
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1851.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
It will be seen, by the Proclamation in our paper

to-da- y, that His Excellency, Gov. Reid, has appoint-
ed the 27lh of November next as a day of Thanks-
giving, to be observed throughout this State.

No people have ever bad more to be thankful for

than we have. We are at peace and in friendship
with all the world. We are prospering in our fields,
in our workshops, in our mines, in our stores, in our
factories, in all oar paths of business ; labor is re-

warded, genius is encouraged and stimulated, mind
is educated and elevated, and every man is his own
man, with freedom' to worship God according to the
dictates of his own conscience, and with the right,
secured to him by the laws, of seeking his own hap-

piness and welfare in his own way. We have the
Bible, a free press, trial by Jury, the right of habeas
corpus, written Constitutions, which restrain major-

ities, protect minorities, and grant as many privileges
to the governed as are compatible with order and
With stable governments ; we have steam and the
telegraph; we are "subduing" the earth, and "re-
plenishing" it from sea to sea ; we are setting an ex
ample before the world which alarms tyrants and at
tracts to us the heartfelt sympathies of millions of
our race ; and, if we are true to ourselves, we have
the prospect before us of augmenting immeasurably,
for ourselves and our posterity, this prosperity and
the varied blessings we now TThjoy. No military
despot rules over us no hand of iron presses these
States together no pampered king points to us and
claims us as his subjects no bloated aristocracy
lives upon our honest earnings no danger, from
any foreign source, rises up to check business and
industry, or to disturb us in our social and political
relations; but our governments are mild and benefi-

cent, our laws are laws of our own making, our taxes
are light, and are applied just as we direct them tribe
applied, and our name as a Republic is respected and
honored on all oceans and in all lands beneath the
sun.

This is no picture drawn from the imagination. It
is real every one feels and knows it to be so. Let
us, then, with thankful and with grateful hearts, ac-

knowledge these manifold blessings ; and let as ga-

ther strength, from reflections upon the past and the
present, for the performance of the great duties that
lie before us.

COMMON SCHOOLS.
It has been the custom, heretofore, of the Literary

Board to make the Fall distribution of the School Fund
among the various Counties about this time ; and this
duty would have been performed ere this by tbe
Board, had they not been waiting for a correct state-
ment from Washington City of tbe census of the
State, according to the returns of 1850. The Board
were compelled to distribute in the Spring on the
basis of a table which was, no doubt, incorrect; and
it was then staled that the Fall division would not be
made according to that table, if a correct one could
possibly be obtained. Tbe Marshal for the State,
Col. Little, is in daily expectation of such a table
from the Census Department ; and when it is received
we are informed the Board will proceed to divide the
Fund, and will correct any mistakes that may have
occurred in the Spring distribution.

In the meantime we may as well state, for the in
formation especially of the School Committee-me- n,

that the sum to be divided this Fall will be about
twice as large as that distributed in the Spring.

APPOINTMENTS.
Gov. Reid has appointed Col. W. B. Thompson,

under the Act of the last Assembly, to conduct the
survey of Neuse River.

The Baard of Internal Improvements have made
the following appointments : Owen Fennell, Esq., of
New Hanover, as the State's proxy in the next annual
meeting of the Stockholders of the Wilmington and
Raleigh Railroad Company; and Duncan K. McRae
and Wi C. Betteneourt, Esquires, of New Hanover,
William K. Lane, Esq., of Wayne, and L. H. B.
W hi taker, Esq., of Halifax, as Directors on the part
of the State in said Company.

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Company will be held In Wilmington, on the second
Thursday of next month

The political Intelligence from both the North and
ihe South is gratifying. Pennsylvania has just roll-

ed up a commanding majority for the Constitution
and the Union ; and the people of South Carolina
have decided, by a large majority, in the election of
Delegates to a Southern Congress, against the rash
and injurious step of separate secession. Pennsyl-
vania pledges herself to do justice to her Southern
sisters ; and South Carolina, by awaiting
remains in the Union. She has virtually declared in
this election that she will not go out alone, and she
wiil have no company in any act of dissolution for
what has been done.

Thus the Union of the States still stands ; but it
can be perpetuated only by a strict construction of
the Constitution, and by justice to all interests and
sections. The issue is now mainly with the free
States. It is for them to say, by their acts, whether
the Constitution shall be carried out and the present
state of things continued. Pennsylvania has respon-
ded in the most satisfactory manner her voice has
been uttered on the side of law, jus :ce, and the Con-

stitution. What free State will follow her ex-

ample!

SOUTH CAROLINA.
The election held in South Carolina last week for

members of a Southern Congress, has resulted in the
defeat, by overwhelming majorities, of the immediate
secessionists.

We learn from the Charleston Courier of the 18th,
that in the first Congressional District the

majority, as far as beard from, is 1,211 ; in the
second, 610 ; in the third, 994 ; in the fourth, 931 ;
in the fifth, 980 ; in the sixth, 1,465. The seventh
District alone has voted for immediate secessionists.

The Charleston Mercury insists, however, that
this result is not binding, but that the Convention of
the State will decide for itself without reference to
this vote, and on its own responsibility.

The Whigs of the United States now have four
Governors out of the thirty-on-e. They bad five until
Johnston, of Pennsylvania, was defeated. How long
will it be, if they go on decreasing at this rate, be-

fore they have none 1

Four Whig Governors, all in a row ;
Count 'em, and mark 'em, and let 'em go.

It would be well enough o bell them also, if it is
expected that they will range the country for any con-
siderable distance. They might get lost, and then
what would Whigism do !

Just four, and no more ! -

THE REGISTER AND PENNSYLVANIA.
The Raleigh Register, in recording the recent De-

mocratic triumph in Pennsylvania, says :

" We do not regret this result, although we do not
know that the cause of the Union has gained any
thing in the election of Mr. Bigler. Johnson, how-
ever, richly deserves his fate, for the spirit of tamp-
ering to Abolition that he has manifested on several
recent occasions."

Why, what stuff is this ? How could Johnson
meet a " deserved " fate, without the triumph over
him of a better cause and a better man 1 And yet
the Register does not " know that the cause of the
Union has gained anything in the election of Bigler"!
Let os look at the facts. Johnson was the Whig
Governor. Pennsylvania has a law upon her statute-book- s,

denying to slaveholders the use of her jails
for the purpose of securing fugitive slaves ; at the
last session of the Assembly, the Democrats of that
body, with the aid of one ot twotWbigs, repealed this
law ; but Johnson refused to approve the repealing
bill, put it in his pocket, and then stumped tbe State
in opposition to this law and also the fugitive-slav- e

law. On the other hand, the Democratic candidate,
Col. Bigler, took ground on all occasions in favor of
the fugitive-slav- e law as just and proper declared
that it was passed in pursuance of the Constitution,
and ought to be faithfully enforced and told the peo-

ple that he would not only sign the repealing law
above referred to, when presented to him, but would
recommend it in the strongest terms to the Legisla-
ture. In other words, the issue in Pennsylvania was
distinctly made opor and against the Union, Bigler
being for it and Johnson against it. Bigler has tri-

umphed; and yet the Editor of the Raleigh Register
is so swayed in his mind and poisoned in his feelings
by party spirit, that he can perceive nothing in this
triumph which promises good to the Union! Let
him prate, no more of his regard for the Union.
Union with him means parly; cheek by jowl he
stands with the submissionists of the Sooth and the
freesoilers of Vermont, careless of every thing so
that his party remains in power and distributes the
spoils.

Johnson's conduct was so outrageous and so pal
pable to the whole country, that tje Editor was con
strained as a matter of policy, to condemn him ; but
tlA PfinffprnnPfi Sowstrvf fnr. tha cnmA rooonnvuvM nA ...in ttta
same way, ana men rejotcea over a coalition formed
in New York by his friends and those of Fillmore.
Apparently anxious for Johnson's defeat, he yet re-

grets that the Democrats should have been instrumen-
tal in defeating him ; and the inference is, that if he
and his four Governors out of thirty-on- e. and tbe

I Whig minorities in both branches of Congress can
not save the Union, it must be lost. Such is the lo-

gic and such tbe patriotism of the Raleigh Register.

MR. CLAY'S LETTER.
Mr. Clay has written a letter to the New York

Whigs dated October 3d, 1851, in which he speaks
at length and with much freedom of the condition of
the country. He dwells upon the spirit of opposi-
tion to the fugitive-slav- e law, which is making itself
so strongly felt in many of the free States he con-

demns this spirit, but at the same time hopes that
the New York Whigs, in reserving to themselves
the right to discuss this law, desired only thereby to
secure to themselves a " decent retreat " from their
old position ; and he hopes, also, that they are ani-

mated by a " secret and patriotic determination " to
do better for the future. He discusses the doctrine
of secession at some length, defines it to be what it
is not in other words, creates a man of straw, and
then valiantly knocks it over. He says the doctrine
of secession means tbe assumed right of a State to
secede at pleasure ! This is a specimen of Ihefairness
with which Mr. Clay has handled this ques
lion.

Mr. Clay very clearly intimates, that if a State
should secede from the Union for any cause, it would
be the duty ot the Federal Government to coerce
such State, or, in other words, to disregard the act of
secession, and execute the laws, by force, if necessa-
ry, within her limits. He admits, however, the right
of revolution, and says that those who may attempt
revolution under our form of government, will, if
unsuccessful, "incur the penalty inflicted upon trai-

tors. "
Mr. Clay has discovered a " secret and patriotic

determination " among the Seward ites to conduct
themselves fn a more becoming manner for the future;
but he finds nothing in the action of the Southern
Rights men to approve nothing in the course of the
government towards the slaveholding States, which
calls for his censure or condemnation.

Most of the Whig papers of this State will laud
this letter beyond measure. They will swallow its
many bad points with as much ease as its few good
ones, and will then hurrah, as of old, for " Harry
Clay. " These same Editors declare that if the fug-

itive-slave law is repealed, or is not faithfully enfor
ced, they will resist; Mr. Clay tells them that if
they resist they will do so as " traitors " ; and their
answer will be, hurrah for Henry Clay!

MR. WEBSTER.
The Editor of the Wilmington Commercial, see

ing the movement among certain Northern Whis
looking to tbe nomination ot Mr. Webster for the
Presidency, protests against it, inquires into his pri
vate habits, and says, if certain things alleged be true,
" we would not vote for him, if every Whig in the
country voted for him." Mr. Loring means to inti-
mate, probably, that Mr. Webster is in the habit of
getting somewhat "disguised " occasionally.

But the Commercial, turning from Mr. Webster,
goes off into a state of deep concern about Mr. Fill-
more. The Editor says :

" But where is Mr. Fillmore all this time 1 Has
he not been to Boston ; spoken in the very highest
terms of the good people and the good things of that
celebrated city intimating that he had no idea there
was such a great place and such great people any
where in the universe, till he dined on Boston Com-
mon I Did not the citizens of the cily in question,
on that jubilant occasion, in the very presence of an
English lord, give the President to understand that
he was the best sort of a President; unequalled for
his talents, and love for the Union, and courtesy to
the people of Boston ! Was he not feasted, sick as
he was, with the " very best the market would afford,"
with substantials, sweetmeats and the like, and doyou now send after him a dish of sour krout in the
nomination of Webster 1 Oh, Jonathan shame on
you yoo most be talked to."

We " rather guess " that Thomas is quite as like-
ly to be " talked to " after this , as Jonathan. Does
not Mr. Loring know that such language is treasona-
ble If he should go on at this rate he will wake
up, one of these fine October mornings, and find him-
self read out of " the party." Has the fate of Judge
Berrien no terrors for him 1 Does be not know that
he has been unwhigged for daring to advocate South-
ern Righto, and because he thought and spoke for
himself? Have a care, old friend Kentucky still pro-
duces hemp, and Mr. Clay has just said that "yiree"
must be need, if necessary.

HcAiiTH or Hkmkt Clat. The Louisville Cou-
rier says that the Hon. Henry Clay's health is im-
proving, and there is no reason for supposing he will
not be at Wash ington at the organization of Congress.
His own opinion is that he will enjoy as good health
at Washington as at home. ;

OHIO.
Tbe elections in Ohio took place on Tuesday w

last. The Democrats have carried the State,
Gov. Wood by a large majority. ri"S

The Raleigh Register thus speaks of this result-- "

A few scattering reports from the State ehLoco Foco gain, and indicate the success of thrFoco candidate for Governor. This was toha. kexpected, with the Democrats and Abolitionist, tiiik .uircuierasrainsttne wnicrs. -- "recent dl.ful coalition which they effected is doubtles, ftestin the minds of our readers."
The impression sought to be produced by tl1B igisteris, that the ofWhig Ohio are sound luPon .r

Slavery question, and that the Democrats haves
ceeded by a coalition with the Abolitionists
are the facto 1 Mr. Vinton was the Whig wnd
for Governor, and Gov. Wood the Democratic T?
Whigs expressly refused in their Convention to ,
prove the "compromise," and the Democrats ifmemory serves us correctly, while they did L Ur

dorse the "compromise," took ground generaiwt
on the Slavery question ButWashington Union has presented some facts on thZ

points, i reply to the Intelligencer, which 2clearly to show the difference between the twoLtil,
in Ohio ;and we quote from thatpaperas follows- -" It is entirely untrue that the democrat. nj u

Sons -- 8y5 WedHUnderrpara'e and
liI.lionist organization injures

deny
the whts,senary

because "5
fact is undoubted that the great bulk of 'the
olittonists are whigs, and generally wiehe whit
own" JW3Ve ' 8CPar"e el

The.lntflS knows that this is eminenly the case in the whig stronghold of ihe "Reservewhich ,s also the stronghold of abolitionism Uin this par of the.State that Senator Wade, ar iwhig abo ,t,onist has been beseeching aEonbrethren to vote the whig ,icket. n f8 wUh .ppcfa,
reference to this powerful and populous section of theState tha the State organ of.be whig part-y-, e

to prove from the record, and has so proved, thatVinton is a much more efficient anti-slave- ry man thanGtddings, and equally staunch in his hostility isouthern institutions.
In a word, it is utterly absurd to deny, and the,,.telligcncer we are(convinced will not deny, either thattho main Knit tha ki:.:- - . .

Z Z "'"j i" "h' hif.or that the main hnlt
j
. thora ...in rarmvA tkA e'lsti.u v, iuo in promise is im bod led inthp
I KigmiiHuon. everybody but 42 .

f.k... u: ir. ucurai..uiimim!, i,Cai nis receniiy-avowe- d purpose lovote the democratic ticket as a most manifest tercriy.
ersation. Everybody knows that the whirs of Ohio
in their last legislature voted.JWr l oneXt ihe im-
mediate repeal of the fugitive slave law on strictly ab-
olition reasons, which were incorporaied in their reso-lutio-n.

Everybody knows, too. that a maioritv nf it,.
democrats of that body voted against the infamous
resolution, u is on record tnaiine democrats In their
late State convention reaffirmed, without alteration or
addition, the very resolution on which they parried
the State in 1848 for Gen. Cass, the
national candidate. It is on record, and undisputed,
that the whig State convention emphatically repudU
aled all the obligations of the Compromise.

In view of these facts, it is idle for the Intelligen-
cer try to break the force of ihe coining inielligeneo
of the democratic victory in Ohio, by representin
that the Ohio democracy is in alliance with iboh-tionis- m

there. The fact is just the reverse. No
man in his senses will pretend that even Senator
Chase is a worse abolitionist than Senator Wade.
And Senator Chase is just trying to work his way
into the democratic ranks, where he is utterly with-
out influence or regular standing; while Wade is in
full communion with the whig party of the State,
was elected by its solid vote, is, indeed, its chosen
leader, and even in the very letter in which he utters
the rankest abolitionism, and the deadliest hostility
to the Compromise and the fugitive law, openly and
boastfully proclaims that he is "a whig, always a
whig, and nothing but a whig!"

these are indisputable facts. Let the South,
and the friends of the Union everywhere, remember
them when the announcement comes that whiijjjery
is prostrate and democracy triumphant in Ohio iu

this election."
We confess we do not like the position of Gov.

Wood, nor the Democrats of Ohio generally, in re

lation to the fugitive-slav- e law. We have seen enough

of their course 'and sentiments to convince us that

they are opposed to this law ; and if opposed to it,

they are untrue to the Constitution, to the South, and

to the peace and harmony of the country. We do

not say this of all the Ohio Democrats far from it.
There are thousands of Democrats in that State who

have never yet 44 bowed the .knee to Baal " who

are for the Constitution in all its Darts, and who

would do justice, if they could, to the Southern peo

ple. But where and who is the Whig in Ohio who

has avowed himself for the fui?iiive-slav- e law 1

Who is Mr. Vinton, the Whig candidate for Gov

ernor. VVe undertake to say that he is a r reesoiler

of the worst stamp; and we point to his vote, at a

member of the last House of Representatives, againtl

that law, as proof of what we say. Mr. Vinton vo-

ted, first, with G id dings, Gott, Thadeus Stevens, and

others, to lay the bill upon the table ; he voted, se-

condly, against ordering the bill to a third reading;

and he voted, thirdly, against the bill on its final pai-sag- e.

For proof of this, see Conerressional Globe.

volume 21, part 2d, and page 1806. The Editor of

the Raleigh Register knows these facts to be so; and

yet he covers them up, and seeks to produce the im-

pression that Mr. Vinton of Ohio, and his friends

and supporters, are sound upon the Slavery question

and fit persons to be associated with North Carolina

Whigs as and allies.
If Giddings and the " Western Reserve" went for

the Democratic candidate, it was because he had been

repudiated by the Whigs as a national party. He

sough this revenge, and has.gratified it. But he is do

Democrat; and the Whigs, we venture to say, wooid

not have cast him off if his Abolition conduct had

not been so glaring and infamous as to compel them

to do it as a matter of policy. They have made it a

rule, we believe, to repudiate before the public eye

their " higher law men " of note such, for instance,

as Giddings, Seward, and Johnson ; but they make

bargains with them whenever opportunity offers,

because they know, from experience, that they can

achieve no victories without them. And besides, lbs

masses of the rank and file, and the leaders, who are

left behind in the free States, are not a whit better,

after all, than Seward and Giddings. They area"

birds of the same color and feather. Here are there,

it is troe, you will find a Whig in the free States

who stands by the fugitive-slav- e law; but all de"

Conventions thus far have either refused to endois

it, or, if they have promised to submit to it, 'hcj

have at the same time reserved to themselves the

right to discuss it and to seek its modification or re-

peal.
Tbe Raleigh Register thus takes the part of Vinton,

the Freesoiler, and alludes to his defeat with evident

regret ; and that paper is also supporting, at this timer

for Governor of Massachusetts, Robert C. Wiothrop,

who voted with Vinton against the fagitive-slav- e

law, and exerted all his talents to defeat the bill-Wi- ll

the Raleigh Register look to the record for it-

self, and then inform its readers that Mr. Vinton voted

against this law I .
Whigs of North Carolina, are these your U'esT

Are you for and with Vinton and Winthrop ?

Pcppck will serve op to-d- ay some delicious Turde-Soa-

from the largest Sea-Turt- le ever brought to tbiJ

market. He prepares this luxury in tbe best msnne''

and to a "land-lubbe- r" it is indeed a rare lar
Give him a call.


